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(;4 g pular
(From 'Porter's Spirit."l

AUTUMNAL DEER RUNT.
Once more hearts are dancing

And bosoms are gay :
Our horses are prancing—

Ho mount and away I [horn!
" rra•la-la!" On the gale floats the sound of the
Let us hie to the vale ere thefrost is up•borne;
"rro Za•Ia!" chime the hounds, withtheirdeep.

throated Lay,
Alloutbeating the grounds:hie to boresit away.

The gay leaves are dancing
In joy on the tree ;

Our bright eyes are glancing
Mare wildly and free.

"Train-la:" On the gale again sounds the horn
Atd thro' the whole valley the echo is borne.

n.a-Za-tor Hilloa, laggard! no pacing aoslack
They've started the deer now—he's crossing

our track I
Oho, for the ravine I

A bound, and away—
Let cowards all cave in

Who're buntingto-day I
"Tra•la•la!" It is sounding, now distant St low—
They leave us—no breathing-no flying so slow!
We've lost it entirely—Diana forfend,
Base laggard I if ever I call thee my friend I

Ho ! dash throughthe valley,
Up-wreathing in haze •

Good steed I let usrally—
We're flying the more.

"Trada•Zal" Now we catch it. On—charge—-
dash on I

Come, prick up thy speed and the goal-it is won.
I spy it—the game! Courage-on my steed—gul
One bound for an aim, and 'tis mine—Tra.t.Y.

no!

4gricultural.
"1/7 Mat by the plough would thrive

himself must either hold or drive."

Am I ready for Winter.
This is n question which every farmer

ought toput to himself, in regard to seve-
ral departments of his business, in order
to ascertain if he has Bit things in readi-
ness for winter. We do not propose to
name all the things, which upon most

fa ms require to be attended to before the
setting in of winter, but only those which
we think ate neglected far too frequently.
How often, especially in new settlements
are stock of all kinds left unprotected du-
ring the whole of winter! Nothing to be
seen about a man's premises in the winter
gives us a more unfavorable impression as
to his character, than the sight of animals
suffering from want of proper sheltering
and stabling Another matter much neg-
lected, is the proper mire of furrows and
ditches to curry off water from the low
spots where water is apt to stand after fall
and spring rains, killing the wheat or in-
juring the soil. These should be cleared
out and kept clear as they are often in-
efficient for the wan' of a little clearing.

Keeping Grapes in Winter•
The followingmethud of keeping pap,

in winter, is given by u correspondent cf
the Rural New Yorlcer

have packed grapes in various ways
—to cotton batting, in cotton wadding,
with the stems tied with twine, and with
paper Letween the layers—and have ca-
r red at the conclusion that none of these
things are necessary, unless the gropes
are put into tight boxes. If so packed
t , re must be some dry substance to ab-

b the moisture, (always passing off more
until the fruit becomes perfectly

u.tierwise it will mildew and rot the

it : nn the vines as late as it cart and
not fie ..o; pick on a dry day, and place

shaliow boxes, not more than two clus-
ters deep ; keep it in as cool a place R 3
yc. t can and Lot let it freeze, and where
there is sufficient circulation of air to car-
ry all the moisture, I have kept them in
this way until April, and though' towards
the last they were indented like raisins,
they still retained their delicious flavor."

Curing Cornstalks.
A correspondent of the 3fuine Former

says, his method of saving cornstalks is to
cut and lay on the hills the butt ends high-
est, for this reason : if it rains no water

will collect inside of the barrel part of the
leaf, and should it be rainy for several
clays while the. stalks are green they will

but little injury. He speaks from
,Tienee. When he binds them, which

• done the same day they are cut,
~ weather is doubtful, he hauls them
oily into the barn, pit'hes them on to

the hay mow, and spreads them out as he
tried to :proud flax. They may lay a foot
thick or more, cutting the binders as he
laya them down. '1 h ,-.y need no more
core, and are as bright and as fresh as can
be wished.

Cough in Homo.
We once heda horse, that had caught.

a bad cold, and coughed so severely that
he could he heard han mile. All sorts of
remedies ware all rejected, although some
might have proved useful, and the follow.
ing course was pursued. The horse was
in the first place very carefully and mod-
erately used so as to never produce perspi-
ration. He was carefullyblanketed when
the weather was cold. (it was about mid.
itatumo.) or when he was in the least de•.

gree heated—he was kept constantly on
greenand succulent food, clover, roots,
&c., and was supplied with plenty of the
best water, at all times. In a few
weeks he was perfectly well. It is an
old saying that more depends on the nurse
than oe the physician, which was verified
in this instance.

Protecting Trees from Mice•
Messrs Brit/ors—l see oy your papers

'several ways for protecting trees from the
depredations of mice. We have a very
simple method for keeping Mr. Mouse
from our trees. Take two horse-shoe
tile—place their bottoms together a-
round the body of the tree—fasten them
with a cord, or what's much better, some
small brass wire—let the lower end dip
into the ground an inch or more; so that
the mico will not work under them.—
Your tile once purchased, which will cost
some three or four cents per tree, you are
prepared with a defence for life, which
mice will be slow to nibble —C orrespon-
dent of the Country Gentleman.

Farmer'sLivestments.
The following sensible advice from the

homestead, should be pondered by every
farmer who thinks he has surplus capi-

MISCELLANEOITSADIERTISI,MENTS
A ElriV ZIXOCOVERY.

Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County.
A pr.23,'56.-10m.

NEW WHOLESALE DRtG STORE,

N. SPENCER THOMAS,
No. 28, South Second Street, Philadelphi

I SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
51,c-firtuaysfs„

At TUE HENTINGEON CLOTOINL: STORE

RILES : PILES PILES

Adams & Co.,s Express.
T. K. SIMUNTON, Agent, Huntingdon,

',No farmer can afford to invest his
money off his ownland until he has spent

' all the money that can be usefully spent
in improvements thereon. When there
are no more demands from the wastinz
manure, the useless swamp, the cold, wet!upland, the bush pasture, the dilapidated
barn, the scantly furnished tool room, and
the thousand other op .nings that allow
profitable labor, he may begin to consider
the case of shingles, tape, and other can•
didates for his capital."

, New Mode of Bending Wood.
Messrs. E. A. & C. Kilburn, of Bur.

lington, Vt.. have lately invented a meth.
od of bending ship's knees, and which
consists in forcing the stuff endwise into
a close sided meld, having the desir.il
curved form longitudinal. and having its iinterval transverse section only just of the

; dimensions of the transverse section of
the piece of wood is thus confined latter:y
in all directions. during the bending pro-
cess, and is thereby prevented from break.
ing, splitting, or splintering.—Scientifle.
.lin,rican. .

In the healing att. Those afflicted with all
kinds of Tumors, Wens Cancers, Fungus,
Ilnimatodcs, Schorrus, dniter. Polypus, tic.,
orany growth or Sores, no matter on what part
of thehotly. eon he cured by an entirely new
method, without cutting, caustic or pain,(if cu-
rable). Those afflicted with Blindness, Deaf-
ness, and other Diseases, no matter what their
some may he, can rest assured of finding relief,
and therefore should not delay a moment. Write
disease and symptoms full tool you con receive
an answer by return ; to illSllre ananswer
enclose the small sum Twenty-five Cents, to
warranthim in spending his time for your bene-
fit. All other letters mu•l Lave a post stamp en-
closed to pro-pay answers. N. B—Dr. K. is a
regular Graduate.

There is no need to uisit distant places, to
undergo a pnintul operation, and spend a fortune
when you can be cured with little expense, and
without suffering, near home.

Address, Dm C. L.KELLING,

Tuporter, Manufacturer, and Dcaler in Drags
A liedieines, Chenticali,
ACIDS, DYE num, PAINTS, OILS,

COLORS, WHITE LEAD, French
and American White ZINC,

snsuovir {LASS.,
Glassware, Varnishes, Brushes, Instruments,
Ground Spices, Whole Spices, and all other
articles usually kept by Druggists, including
Borax, It.digo, Glue, Shellac, Potash, &c.,

All orders by mail, or otherwise promptly
tended to. Country merchants are invited to
call and examine our stock before purchabiag
elsewhere. Goods sent to any of the wharves
or railroad stations. Prices low and goods war•
meted.

fruit keeps the best, I think, to let I Ma,12:56.-IY.

A. WILLOUGHBY, .

HAs just returned from the waist with a large
and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing,

for men and boys, made in the latest fashion anp
in themost durable manner. Who over wants
to be dressed bettor and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let him call at W•LLOUG111101
CHEAP CLOTHING STONE, one dour west of T.
Read & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Calland see for yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

Are you suffering with the Piles, inwardly
or outwardly?

If'so, 1.1E4 Dr. Dupries' Celebrated Remedy,
Warranted to cure inall cases.

The above is the only reined) that has ever
cured effectually. City references and teati•
monials given.
Ifyou have the Piles inwardly, ask for a box

of Dr. ll.'s Pills—only 50 cents.
If you have the Piles outwardly, ask for a

box of Dr. D.'s Ointment—only 50 cents.
For sale by JOHN READ, Huntingdon, Pa.
June 4,'56.

Drs. DILLER & FHAZEU,
DENTISTS.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
Offices on Hill Street, opposite

tine Court House, and North East
adia• Corner of Hill and Franklin sts.

jy.9,'ati.—tf.

Money, Packages, and goods °full kinds, re-
ceived and forwarded at t ho risk Of the company,
to all the cities end principaltuwn, in the United
State May I , '52.

5!'io11 I?o G~'uli~f~3 aLti~o
ATTORNEY AT LA IV,

Willatteud toall business entrustedto.him .01.
fiea nearly opposite the Court Heists

May 5, 'sl

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
FREE OF COARGE!!

Two Splendid Parlor Engravings,
1.0TITLED"Bolton Abbey in the Olden
1.. A Times," a splendid steel engraving, from

the nelehrnted painting by Landseer ; and the
"Departure of the Imelitesfrom Egypt," a largo
and lienutilitl engraving from a painting by D.
Roberts. Theretail price of the above engra-
ving is $3,per copy, hut will be soot free of
charge as follows:
ri E sJbacribers have established a Book
1Agency in Philadelpbia, and will furnishany

hook or publination at the retail price free of
postage. Any persons. by forwarding the sub-
scription price ofany of the $3 Magazines, such
as Harper's. Godey's, Pninam's, Graham's, or
Frank Leslie's Fashions, he. will receive the
magazines for one year and ,t copy of the above
beautiful engravings, free of charge, or if sab-
scribing to a $2,and a $l, Magazine, finch as
Peterson's. and Challen's Ladies' Annual, they
will retire both magazines and a copy ofeither
ofthe abcve engravings.

Every description of Engraving on Wood ex-
ecuted with neatness and dispatch. Views of
Buildings, Newspaper Headings, Views of Ma-
chinery, Book Illustrations, Lodge Certificates,
Business Cards, he. All orders sent by mail
promptly attended to. Persons wishing views
oftheir buildings engraved can send a Daguer-
reotype or ;ketchauto building by mail or ex-
press.

Persons at a distance having saleable articles
would find it to theiradvantage to address the
subscribers,as we would Oct as agents for the
sale of the same MILANI de PIERCE,

50 South Third Sf., Philadelphia,Pa.
Nov. 28, 1655.-Iy.

TECArarliEI @T. TIM V,7201.
Sebastopo4 Taken!

30,000 MIN KILLED
The undersigned has just returned from the

city with a large and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Goode,

which he is now prepared to dispose of at very
low and remionali lc rates. Persons desiring to
purchase will flnd it to their interest to give him
a call before purchasing elsewhere, ns he studies
only to please. His stock consists ofit largelot of

Dry Goods, Hardware.
ROOTS & 01t.0.X1/ NATO to

;CAPS.
Glass & Queensware,

large and splendid assortment of ready made

CLOTHING,
which ho is preparod to sell in lots to snit porch.
,crs. JOHN HUYETT.Jr.

N. B.—Country produce, taken in exchange,
for good,

Aloorsville,Non. 7, 1855.—H.

THE FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND,
Orthe Notional Safety Company.

Walnut Street, South West Corner Third Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated' by (he State of Penn-
i ycrania.

allTiYil iiB turr u e' se tip v:i ld i'ill.ua l:ll3 tlB :lllaly'rogt4leo pr o:rt- • • ••
....ilia Deice in 10'11 every clay, from 9 o'clock
in the morning till 7 o'clock in the everting, and
on Monday awl Thinsalty evenings, till9 o'clock

INTEREsT FIVE PER CENT.
All scrum large ur small, are paid back in gold

on demand without notice, toany amount.
President, /Inn HENRY L. BENNER,
Vico Prominent, Rp.l.lEß'l`... SELFRIDGE,

SecrotLy, WSI J. EEED,
DMECTORS.

Henry L. Benner, C. Lnedreth Menus,
Edward L. Carter, F. Carroll Brewster,
Robert Selfridge, Joseph 13. Barry,
Samuel K. Ashton, • lien. L. Churchman,
Jtitnes B. Smith. Francis Lee.

The investments of the Fund now amounting
to more than ottn stitttow ofdollars, in accor-
dance with theact of incorporation are made in
Mai tgages, Ground Rents, and in such lirst•class
securities as must always insure perfect security
to the depositors, and place beyond all risk tlre
perntaneney and mobility of this old and well
established Institution.

I Feb. 50, 1050.

HUNTINGDON
StV4:ooli.

This school has been opened it. the Ilan for-
merly occuoicd by the "Sons of Temperance,"
on llillstreet. The course of instruction em-
braces Single ono Double Entry beck keeping,
lectures on commercial science. and also lectures
on commercial law,Ethics, and political econo-
my, delivered by members of the Bur.

The student passes through a course compri-
sing over lime hundredforms, writingout, jour-
nalizing, posting and closing four maim sets of
books, salving problems, Se., precisely 86 in re-
al business, and in addition to this huhas large
practice iv oral and Wel:board exercises, in o-
pening awl closing Single evil Double Entry
Books, in Partnership, Administration, Joint,
and Composed Company settlements, in ecri--

sing a partner into copartnership, and settlim;
with a retiring one, all of which, together with
various other exercises and calculations cannut
fail to givefull satisfaction and profit tne learn-
er. Studentscan enter nt any time a day or e-
vening class or both it they wish, the time is
unlimited, they can leave at acv time and re-
turnat pleasure wit:tout additional charge.

Furany other particulars,address personally
or by letter 'l'. 11. POLLOCK,Prineipal.p Assistance given when required In opening
and closing books. [April 2, 1856.-Iy.

2116TfEatit.
TheLost is Found;

THE DEAD HAVE COME TO LUPE.

1: woz. A -111:iT, O ,311,
, :PLllFnerRAT,FACTION IS: ,PO
3 g W.ihRANTED. • 0 lik 'ro

4, o All kinds of (i., 14,
' 4 g BLANKS g Eir>

<tir, 0,,,,10,0.",,,,,,,...,),,,..
• viorordeisrlYrt

GYCJOEMain,ttl
MACHINE SHOP

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY
OWNED AY ISRAEL GRAFFIVS, Esq.

RC. McGILL wishes to inform his
• friends and the public generally,

that he has bought the abovu-named
Foundry, Patterns, Flasks, and nil its
contents, and front his long experience in the
businese be hopes to obtain a share ofthe public
patronage. A, he has the Foundry in full ope-
dmtion. Ito can ;midst' all who may give him a
cull with all kinds of Castings ; such us Rolling
Mill and Forge Gemini, Grist and Saw Mill
Casting, improved Thrashing Machine Casting;
and in a short time will have Cook Stoves ofva-
rious dant and improved patterns for wood and
coal; also ten-plate str 'as, Air-Tight, Parlor,
and Bar-room stoves, or all sizes tot wood or
coal. Mau Castings for Mime collar grates ;

such as Lcntels, hills,hash-Weight., S.c. !lowsat every ,tocriptiuu of the Intem and most im-
proved style. Alan steel soles. wagon boxes,
oveu frames, large hells and Last water-pipes.

HOLLOW-•WARZI
consisting of ICettles, Boilers, de.. having turn-
' ing-latlics. he will be able to furnish any MTh°
above-named articles, either stood or irons and
he hoe all kinds of Castings tonntimeinus to
mention, all of whieh will he sold cheaper man
ever Mr truth and all kinds of country modem—
Also old metal will he taken in exchange tut env-

: ting. Harry up your oldmetal and country pro-
duce when any tutieles me wonted.

R. C. ittcGILL.
pr.23,'56.-ty.

AND FRENCH
BURR

tW't MILL STONE,

Philadelphia

Johnston's Patent Iron Conenve Bran Do:
ter,

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilto.
Picrson's Patent Barrel lloopand Moulin')

Machite,

Di. John McCulloch,
nfTershisprofebsionril service,. to the r itiaens of
Uiluntingdonand vicinity. Office, Mr. !hale-
brand's, between the Exchange and Jackaon's
Hotel.

H,lntirivi^p. Mtg.

ALSO SOLE OW FR OF

ca sc

'TY:IF ILCIA 1.1 lb,j"i'':t i.l'iis,
.)

R NIOVA4.

Jous Scorr,

@',1:341r 4 DIBOWIEIO
Attorneys at Law,

lintingdoll, l'a.,

EVAtlarr.
Corner of Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Constantly on hand or made to elder, thelbl•
lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.

Woodward's Potent Portable MillsandStnnt
Maehines.

Improved Bridge Steps and Bashes fel Mill
Spindles.

WARIZANTED,
The best Anchor LtraloLltolting Cloth Purr &.

C,Liieo Stoaes. Corn, Coic and Plaster
Crushers.

llohta.tott, Pot. ( .4t,t Metal (RR*.

East and B,,uth-Enst oftl.•u Ohioand
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2i lbs, of standard
floor, which could not be bolted out on account
of the electrical adbesio, to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby aarn all persons again:
infrincing my rights, secured by Letters Pa.
tent as above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio•
lotion of the Letters Patentof Joseph John.
stor., dated April 24th, 1854.
TitomAs B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—Stateand County Putout Rights for

all the above Machines forSale.
August 29, 1855. tf

maBOOKS ! lBOOKS !

40,000 VOLUNI ES of now and poptilitr
Books, embracing every variety

usually kept inn PhilsdelOda Book Store, and
many of them at haltthe Publisber's retail vrico,
thesubscriher now offers to the, public.

Allschool hooks used in rho. county can he
had in any quantities ut retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap,fetter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesaleor by the ream.

100 superior'Cold Pens with Silverand Cold
Cases, trout(I upwards.

100 Pocket slid Pon knives ofRogers' and
others' best reahufacture.

100 splendidPort Nlenititieland Pocket Backs
at 20et, awl tli),11.

0160 L'APV,II', of
the fet-Ft 11, 41 veemeLl limn
Philadelphia nial prices from !Ceti.

isiP4 .lll:ll.i UpsV.ll.6.
300 lwautifthly palate.' and geld tined Wiu-

du:s Slides at :4 cw in d
Tice iiehtie 1uvo but to cab and examine, to

ha eunivineed that in buying or the ahove meek
they ee 3be please I mai Ow Nava money. Re-
member the piece. corner of Montgo:ntryand
Railroad ienouta WM. COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

undersigned vishes to inform his friends
nnd the public generally that he lons moved

his shop to the building of And. Ilarrtson,for-
merly occupied by hint as Collector's office,
11111 St.

he intends carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms as will not fail togivo
satisfaction to all that may favor him withtheir
custom.

Ile wishes to return thanks for theliberal pa-
tronage heretothrereceived and hdPna by .trio
attention to business to merit a continuance of
the same. ENOS IL. KULP.

April 10, 1850-tt.

C. G. HUSSEY. C. WELLS,

HUSSEY& WELLS,_ _

PORK PACKERS,
Wholesale Healers in Provisions,

z ommtooz

FARMER'S HOME.

51, ANTOr
NO. 394 11.111;r3ITY STREET.

Commercial Row,
PITTSBURG, PA,

May 21, 18.56.-Cm.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the ettcntion

sof theformit.ir eenunuoity to it quality of
Pos9hd whit."' he is in, mannfactuving, and will
hove redoy for etc iu a few days, he is alb.,.pre-
pored to make harrows, wagons, carte, wheel-
hot yews, &c., and to el., all kind of repairing
at the shortest milieu, and to the moat substantial

Shotran N.W. cotnerut Montgmery• and Wash.
ingtun ets.

Airelt 27 tBs2—tf.

B.4musi. T. BaowN

.LIVERY STABLE,

01lice sameae that formerly occupied by John
Scott, Esq.

Arf. 11, IFS 3

HENRY McMANIGILL.
Hill Street, Huntingdon, 1111111. County, Pa.

T HETHE proprietorwliwould reemilig ..y~• L:,
nOance to ell his old customers &mil tl:o IN

''rest ,d maul:in:l," that hehas raw,' his ll
house, and to prepared toacconinuatiaio strahgers
and travellers, and the public generally. kin tuis
also attliellcd a

and t•.e will Inn, horses, carriago,, acc., on the
most zesontrhl 3 terms.

April 9 1859.—1y.

Something New at linutingelon.
lhe culehrat,l Ceurre County Iron for solo

ut tl.o pricua:
Fltir ecata per lb tor common assorted from
inches a.p.are and round up. 4} cents fur

Horse-shoo and Spike.roda, including a and
rirohes Naar°,and 5 cents for Nail-roe, at tho
cheap stare of

CUNNINGHAM' & DUNN.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS,

Greatest Medical Discovery of
the Age.

Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, hat discovered in
one of onr common pasture weeds a remedy that
cures----

EYNIV MED Ca lIMMID
from theworst scrofula down to a common pin,

He has tried it in over 1100 cues and never
idled except Mosso cases. (both thunder humor.)
lie has now in his possession over two headrest
certificates of its virtue, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to curo a nursing
soro mouth.

One to three bottles will cure the worst kind
of Pimples on the face.

Two or threebottles will cure the system of
Riles.

Two bottles ore warranted to cure the worst
case of Erysipelas.

Ono to two bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to core running of
the ears and blothes among the hair.

Four to six bottles ere warranted to curo
corrupt and retiring ulcers.

One bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
stun.

T-wo to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst ease of ringworm.

Two to three Mottles are warranted to cure
the most desperateease of rheumatism.

Three to tour bottles are warranted to cure
the salt rheum.
...ii;:etl)ei;ht bottles will core the worst case
of scrofula. . , . _ . _

A benefit it always experienced from thefirst
bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted when
the shore quantity is taken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Boston. I know the
effect of it in every case. So sure as water will
extinguish tiro, so sure will this cure humor.—
I never sold a bottle of it but that sold another;
after a trialit always speaks for itself. There
are two things about this herb that appear to
me surprising; first it grows in our pastures in
some places quite plentiful and yet its value
iIAS never been known until I discovered it in
184G—second that it should cure all kinds of
humor.

Inorderto give some idea of the sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
Mate that in April, 180, 1 pc ,Idled it nod soul
about six bottles per day—in April, 1954, I sold
over one thousand per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have
been m business twenty and thirty years, soy
OM nothing in theannals or patent medicines
was rote like it. There is a universal pri.ise

itfrom all iitartets..
In ;ay ono practice I always kept it strictly

for kumer—Sot since its introduction as n gen-
eral family medicine, great and w.ndertill vir-
tues hove Leen found in it Lit I never suspect-
ed.

S..verd c..ses of tpl;ept:e fits—a disease
entisi&red

1,011,J, n'inw 'Andel. 0. w .•t
is i~ gill l.r~tie azetual in all

iiro but few v..1.e link
it that. 1

ki.ow of ,eve.a! Noes r.4' Dropsy, ill of
aged ; •t.;.le eiwed be if. For the

doe,c: of Sick Headache, llys-
-1,r,i0, Ast..ma, ccrerand Ague, Pain in the

Ifirce,es of the Spine. end particularly
in tNenses of the Kidneys, &c., the discovery
has done more good than any medicine ever
known.

No (lunge of diet ever necessary—cat the
beet you can get and enough at it.

Iburcriose ron Cue.—Atialis ono table
spoonful per day—Children aver ten yeatades-
sert spoonfull—iThildren front five to el ght years
teaspoonful!. As no ditections can he applica-
ble to all constitutions, take safficient to oper-
ate on the bowels twice a day,

Manufactured by
DONALD KENNEDY,

So. 120, Warren St., Rarbary, Moos.
Price $l.OO.

T. W. Dyott, (ieiceWl.Agent for Penns; Iva.
nia.

W holcsalo Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click.
ncr, 01 Barclay Street—B. H.Ring, 192 Broad•
wey.—ltnildon and Clark, 275 Broadway.—A.
& 1). Sands, Ida eulton Street.

For safe" by 6. W. Brehm., MoVeytown ;
M rs. %Lary Narks, Lewistown ; Read .1 , Sou,
tiontingilun.

And'snlii by Agents generally.
May 28,'5G.—1y.

HENRI: "W. OVERMAN,
No. 413, South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of French Calf Skins ;

1112';61‘1-2?1.14J 111L' 7 11!,
Has Constantly on linnd. and Alwayt;

Fin:oh:7w, as kinds of
Leatlicr,:Worocc3,Crakikics.Sheep

sLilis, er.e,
The attention of Country 3lure.bart. and Man.

u,acturcrs, iv solic ited.
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER.
Jenttury 2, 18F.6.—1y.

HUNTINGDON

CARRIAGE & WAGON.
MAN UFA C,FURY ,

OWEN BOAT, thankful for past favors, re-
spectfully informs On public in general that

he is prepared to manufacture at his shop on
Washington street, on the property lately and
for many years occupied by Alex. Cannon,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS,

GERMANTOWN WAGONS,
and in short every kind of vehicle desired.—
Roekaways and Buggies of a superior manufac-
ture and finish always on hand and for sale at
fait prices.

Repairing ofall kinds dune at the shortest no-
tice and most ressunable terms.

Huntingdon, May 28,1856.—1y.

oroorrNTILYDZIALZIRs can buy
CLI.THING from me in Huntingdonat Whole-
sale, as cheap as they can in thecitiet asI have
a Wholesale al ire

APr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.

LEAD PIPE fin sale at the Ilardwate Store ofJAMES A. BROWN & CO.

- -
MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
DOC: TOR JOHNSTON,

9111 K founder of this Celebrated Institution,
offers the most certain, speedy, and only

effectual remedy in the wink! for Gleets, Stric-
tures, Seminal _Weakness, Pain in the Loins,
Constitutional Uehjlity, Impotency, Weakness
of the Back and Minh., Affections of the Kid=
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irrintbility, Pisease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Sl.in ; and ell those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits of Youth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
more fatal to their victims than the song of the
Syrens to tho mariner Ulysses, blighting their

must brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
mafriage, &c.;impossiblc.

Young Men,
especially, who have becomo the victims ofSol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young menof the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders, of eloquence, or waked to ecstacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage.
IClarried persons, or young men contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c.,should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

Ile who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness,
immediately cured, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty must frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improperindulgencies.. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those falling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasureof healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mind and ho-
tly arise. The system becomes deranged ,the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, n scooting of the frame, cough symp-
toms of Comoimption. . _ .

irviir Office Notri, South Frederick Street, se-
ven doors from Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. lie particular in observing the num
and number, or you will mistake the Otte°.

A Dare warranted. in Two Days.
NO MERCURY' on NAIIgEOUS DRUGS.

Br. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from ono of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
part ofwhose life has been spent in thefirst llos-
Otals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, has effected sonic of the most astonish-
log cures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attend.' sotnetimes with deratgemout of mind,
torte cured immediately.

A Cermin License,
When the mkgeided and iinprudert votary

ofpleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofchic
painful disease. it to too often happens that an
ill-timed sense ofshame, or dread of discovery,
deters him from applying to those who from ed-
ucation end ropectability, can alone bcfriopl
him, ichying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appeniance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,/Rimless
of sight, deafness, nodes ou the shin bones, and
arms, blotches on the head, litre and extremities,
provessing with frightful rapidity, till at last
the palate of the mouth or the bones of• therose
full in, and the victim of this awful disease be.
comes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending hint to "that bonnie from whence no
traveller returns," To such, therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges itimself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive prat•
tice in the first llospitals of Europe and Ameti-
ea, lie can confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure tothe unfortunate victim of this hot-
rid disease._

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vic-
tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness ofignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the eons.i-
tution. and either send the unfortunate suflerer
toan untimely grave, or make theresidue of his
life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. nddremes fill those who Imre injured

themselves ly improper indulgeneien.
someThese aro mof the cut and melancholy

effects produced by curly habits of youth, viz :
Weakness of the flack and Limbs, Pain, in the

head, Dimnt ss of Into of Muscular pow.
or, Palpitation ofthe ileart Dyspepsia, Nervous
IrritabEity, Derangements of the Digestive
Funaieps, General Debility Symptoms of Con.
sumpticn, Bm.

lilt,rat.t.y—Thefearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion ofideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For.
bodings, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some ofthe
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now
ago what is the cause oftheirdeclining health.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale nod
einaciotad, have singular appearance about the
oyes, tough and symtoms ofconsumption.
Dr. Johnston's lucigoratingReme-

dy for Organic Weakness.
By this greatand important remedy, weakness

ofthe organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the moat debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all hope, have been ha.
mediattely relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability Tremblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion of ilia most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young nen,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects of which are nightly felt .,even when
sleep, and ifnut cured renders marriage impos-
sible, and destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope ufhis
country, and the darling of his parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life b 3 the consequence ,at deviating 'rum thepath
of nature and indulging in a certain secret habit
Such persons berure contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect that a sound mindand "ody are
the most necessary requisitesto promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed withoutthese, the jot,
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind ~ecumes shadowed withdespair, and tilled
with the melancholy reflection that the happiness
of plotter becomes blighted with our own.
(WEI CE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ET.,

, BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

Tir many thousands curd at this Institution
within this last 15 years, and the numerous int;
potions Surgical Operations performed by 1)r.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters ofthe pa-
pers, and many other persons, notices of which
have appealed again and again before the pub-
lic, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves as
Physicians, ruining the health of thealready af-
flicted. Dr. Julaus'il deems it necessary to Illy to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Diplomas alwaye hangin his office.

TAK. NoncE.—All lettere roast be poet
paid,and contain a restage stamp for the mist,
or no answer will be sett.

Jere la, /9511,-11.

BLANKS.--Always buy yourBlanks as the
"Journal Office." We have now prepareda ve-rrysuperiorarticle ofBLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC!,470 14R. k •

TERM OF TIIE JOURNAL,

TERMS :

The "IluxTmouon JOURNAL" illpubliehea at
he following rates t
If paid in advance *MO
If paid within six months after the time of

subscribing
If paid at the end of the year 4,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid till

after theexpiration of the year. No subscription
will he taken for a less period than six month'',
and no paper will he discontinued, except at. the
option of theEditor, after it has went aver the
time of subscribing, until the end of that year.
Subscribers living in distant counties,or in other
States, will be required to pay invariably In
advance.

The above terms will be rigidly adhered
to inall casos.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at thefollowing rates:

I inaertion. 2 do. 3 de„
Six lines or leas, 25 37i 50
One square, (16 lines,) 50 75 100
Two " (32 ) 100 150 200
Three " (48 ) 150 225 300

Business men advertiging by the Quarter, Half
Year orYear, will be charged thefollowing rates:. ._

9 mo. 6 mo. 12mo.
One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00
Two squares, 5 00 6 50 12 50
Three squares, 750 1000 15 00
Four squares, 900 14 00 29 00
Fire squares, 15 00 25 00 38 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 60 00

Business Cards not exceeding six lines, QUO
year, $4.00.

Agents for the JournaL
Thefollowing persons we have appointed Agents

for the HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, who are author-
ized to receive and receiptfor money paid on sub-
scription, and to take the names of now subsori.
been at nor published prices.

We do this for the convenience of our subsea-
hers living at a distancefrom Huntingdon.

JOHN W. THOMPSON, Esq.; Hollidaysburg,
GEOIME W. CORNELIUS. Cromwell township.
Emmy liunsoN, Clay township.
DAvio ETNIRR, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P.ASIICOH, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERN, Franklin township,
SastrEL STEFFEY, Jackson township,
Col. Jr.,. C. Warsou, Brady township,
Moms linows, Springfield township,
Wm. Ilurcumsox, Esq., Warriorsmark
GEORGE W. Wurrrattua, Petersburg,
Maur NEFF, Westparree.
Joox BALsnico, Waterstreet,
Moj. ComILLs Slicic.T.Tud towo&trip,
A. M. 131,0, Dublin

WlLxox, Ley., :ran io.watlalp,
J. CLAnu, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL LTTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek
Maj. NS!, Moone, Alexandria.

WALLACE; Union Furnace.
SIMEON WRIGHT, Esq., Union township.
Davin CLARKSON, Esq., Cass township.
SAMUEL WIGTON, Esq., Franklin township.
GEOUGE SHANK, Eq., Warriors:nark.
DAVID Aunonor, Esq., Todd township.
Un. J. Ammo SHADE, Dublin township.

The “JOIL'ItIVAL ,9 has 300 Subscri-
bers more, than any otherpaper
in this c ty•

11. K. NEFF, 111. D.,
AVING located himself in WA.lOltMANIC
in this county, would respectfully offer his

professional s.erviccs to the citizens of that piece
and the country adjarem.

73.7101ENCEE
J. B. Loden, M. D. Gen.A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orbisou,
.1. H. Dorsey, " Hon. Juntas Owl.,
51. Stewart, " Julio Scott, EN,
Hon. George Taylor.

llunlinjdon,
Jacob M Gemmill, M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, Petersburg.

1p7,152-11.

JOHN IVIORgHEAD,
SUCCESSOR TO KING & MOREHEAD,

WHOLESALE GROCER
AND

Tlomilm@aqp pr.P.,pprALETfp
AND DEALER IN

Fish, Bacon, Cheese, Dried Fruit, Lard, Lard
Oil, Flaxseed Oil, White Lead, Pig Lead, Win-
dow Glass, Glassware, Iron and .Vails, Star and
Tallow Candles, Variegated and Rosin Soup,and
Pittsburg manufactures yenerally.
No. 27 Wood St.,

PITTSBURG. PA.
Particular attention given to tho sale of Pig

Metal and Bloom, and liberal advances male
thereon.

Feb. 13, 1856.-1 y
RAILROAD Houno.

TRAINS
Mail T. I Ex. T.•I gust T. E. '6'.

Train leaves l'.M. A.M. P,M. P.M.
Petersburg, .2.19 4.18 9.45 12,30
Huntingdon, 2.36 4.34 10.01 • 1.05
MITI Creek, 2.49 4.44 10.11 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.07 4.57 10.25 0,50

TRAINS Holm, WEST.
Train leaves P.M P.M. P.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.46 6.45 8.10 5,20Mill Creek, 5.03 6.58 8.22 5.50
Huntingdon, 5.18 7.12 8.35 6.16
Petersburg, 5.34 7.25 8.47 6.45

ItZMOYATc.
IhIRS. SARAH 'CULP wishes to inform the
.IYI ladies of Huntingdon and the surrounding
country that she has moved next door to Chalice
Miller above the Presbyterian Church, Hill St.,
whore she intends carrying on the fancy and
straw Millinery business. Having received tho
latest city fashion, she is prepared .to attend to
all thatmay favor her withtheirenstont.

April 10, 1855.-tf S. A. KULP.
A. P. illusox. R. BRUON 1!ETZIKIII

WILSON & PETRIKIN,
ATTORNEYS 4T L4W,

11 LINTINGDON, PA.
Practice in the several Courtsof HontiortooBlair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coun-

ties. March 23, 1653.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
THE library will be open erery Saturday al.

terimon, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in the
Court House. Subscription 60 cents a year.
New books have been added to the former en•
cellent collection:—Gillfillea's works, Uugh
Miller's, Mrs. Elleet&c.

yB order of the
President.Huntingdon, Oct. Ist, 1856.

DISSOLVTION.
THE partnership lieretororoeTis7rg between

Dayton and :Ulmer is by mutua. consent dis-
solved, and all persons knowing themselves In-
debted to the said firm, will please call and set-
tle their accounts without delay.

MYTON & DOSSER.
Sealsburg, April 2. less.—tt

Dissolution or Partnership.
The Partnerahip heretofore existing between

the undersigned, is this day by mutual consent
dissolved. The business will be carried on
hereafter, by John Huyett, Jr., at the old stand.

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM,
JOHN HUYETT Jr.

O-t. 31, 1855.—tf.


